EMBARGOED UNTIL 13 JUNE 2014

REMAKE DESIGN CHALLENGE 2014 FINALISTS REVEALED
13 JUNE 2014, CAPE TOWN: The Live Eco Remake Design Challenge, South Africa’s premier sustainable fashion and interior
design competition and official World Design Capital Cape Town 2014 project {#WDC547}, today announces their 2014 finalists.
The Remake Challenge is divided into two categories: fashion and object, each with a separate theme. This year the themes
are Transparency and Kitchen Storage, respectively. Entries were open to any fashion, interior or industrial design student or
emerging designer, based in the Western Cape.
The 2014 Remake Design Challenge fashion and object finalists are:
FASHION:
•

Anke Nel {Cape Town College of Fashion Design}

•

Kelly Ricardo {Cape Town College of Fashion Design}

•

Leanda du Bruyn {Cape Penisula University of Technology}

•

Liam Power {Cape Penisula University of Technology}

•

Nicole Smith {Cape Penisula University of Technology}

OBJECT: all from Design Time School of Interior Design
•

Angela Leclezio

•

Ashley Davis

•

Camille Guibert

•

Chelsea Graham

•

Isabelle Rolando

•

Jean-Pierre Le Roux

•

Kelly Gait

•

Lara Hooper

The public also get a chance to have their say. From today until 30 September, you can vote online for your favourite designer
via the remake challenge website. By voting, you stand a chance of winning one of two vida hampers, valued at R1 000 each.
The first place winners will have the thrill of driving off in a Ford EcoSport for 3 months and will be awarded other career
changing prizes. Winners will be announced at the Remake Design Challenge awards evening on 02 October 2014 from 6pm, at
Selections Warehouse, Wembley 2, Gardens, Cape Town.
You can find out more on their website: www.remakechallenge.com or follow the competition on social media via the hashtag
#remakechallenge.
###

Notes to editors:
The Remake Design Challenge, South Africa’s premier sustainable fashion and interior design competition, is organised by Live
Eco and sponsored by Pick n Pay, Ford Motor Company Southern Africa and vida e caffè. The competition challenges students
and emerging designers to create mainstream clothing and objects whilst adhering to sustainable design principles and
eliminating waste in their production methods.
Live Eco, founded in 2008, your eco chic essential guide to trending lightly; is an online publication dedicated to eco fashion,
beauty and lifestyle. www.liveeco.co.za
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